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Capital budget 
freeze puts 
buildings on 

~ - hold for now 
BY JOHN MONTENEGRO 
Stuff  Reporter 

i' 

I 

Three Highline construction 
projects  are being halted after 
Gov. Gary Locke decided to 
freeze  the  state's  capital  budget 
on  Tuesday. 

"Construction of the  Central 
Building and child care  center is 
on  hold,"  said Laura Saupders, 
vice  president of administration. 
The remaining  work  on  the  util- 
ity tunnel will also be halted. . __ 

The Highline-Central Build- 
ing will provide  new  classroom * 
space  and  allow  Central  to  move 
its SeaTac  campus  to Des 
Moines from the old Glacier 
High School  building. "he new 
child care  center  would  replace 
the  odd collection of portables 

gram. 
Ed Penhale,  spokesman for 

the  state Office  of Financial 
Management,  said  state  officials 
don't  know  how  long  the  freeze 
will last. "We're looking for 
ways  to  refinance  construction 

, .- that currently houses  that  pro- 

See  Freeze, page 12 

. .  

BY BRANDACE SPANGLER 
Stuff Reporter 

Local social  service  agencies  need  help! 
for the  holidays,  and Highline students 
have  several  opportunities  to assist. 

Agency officials say  they  are feeling 
the  effects of Sept. 11 with donations 
down after a massive  outpouring of giving 
to relief efforts for victims of the  terrorist 
attacks. 

At the Salvation  Army, for example,. 
20-25 groups  volunteer  to  sponsor fami- 
lies for the  holidays. Right now,  only  six 
have  signed  up. 

"Unfortunately this year  we've  lost  a 
major donor for toys,"  said 'Joann 
Reinilkka of the  Salvation  Army's  Federal 
Way office. "There are fewer groups. 
sponsoring  families.'' 

The ofice typically  helps 400 families 
and  about 1,600 children  under 12. 

Highline students  can  help, however, 
through a number of progpms on  and .off 

See - Food,.page .. I . .... - . 12 . . 
+ Photo by Joe-Walker 

Duke  Applegate, who is a board I 
member of the Des Moines food 
bank  and  is a stock room attendent 
at Highline, is a key player in the col- 
lection of food this holiday season. 
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F r e s h a n  15not just  :a :myth 
a .  

Many students pack on not realize is  that  college i s  whep bad 
eating .habits begin," ,said Beth 

the P o ~ ~  infirst Y e a  Didomenico,  a  naturopathic  physician  at 
away from home at college %Francis Hospital in Federal Way. 

Other  students agree that the freshman 

S i  JENNIFER ESPINOSA . . . Another Highline student  found  her- . 
Staff Reporter self struggling with weight  gain as well. 

. .  "I was eating four to five meals a day 

. .  

15 is very  common  and me. I.- . 

David Keefer came  to  college  to  gain because of the early 'mornings and 'late 
knowledge. He also gained. a lot of .. nights,"  said Shelly Andrews. "I think it 
weight. "I gained 20 pounds  the first is really hand  when you are adjusting to a 
quarter of college,"  said'Keefer, a former new  schoo1  and  new  class times." 

I Highline student. B ~ t h  Keefer and Andrews  agree  that 
' I  Every year as students leave home for . all the late nights  studying  can lead to 
' college  they risk adding  the  "freshman pizza hns-and sugary  snacks that stu- . 

W - a n  average of pounds thatm-  

Graphic by Jordan Whiteley "The  one  thing  that most people may 
- .  . 'dents in their  first year of COkgC  gain. he pounds, page 
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Men's basketball loses to.  
Treasure V&y and beats 
.WmerPacificin hoops - ' .  ' I * 

touimament.. ' I  

I .  

Studentsgive . 

thaxiks for friends 

0- See page 5 
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Seminar gives .a.:darn about flooding 
Idea of floods 
eroding the 
landscape was 
controversial 

BY ROBIN COLLINS 
Stuff Reporter 

Driving through  Eastern 
Washington  today,  the only wa- 
ter you will probably see i s  
found in irrigation ditches. But 
most  geologists  today  have 
come  to believe that  the dry 
landscape  was carved  out by- 
massive flooding. 

At the  Science  Seminar  on 
Nov. 17, Highline geology pro- 
fessor Carla Whittington 
showed  her  audience  how this 
was  possible. 

In 1913, an ex-biologist 
turned  geologist  began  mapping 
the  erosional  features of Eastern 
Washington. His name  was J. 
Harlan  Bretz. 

For nine years he worked 
with various  students, describ- 
ing and documenting  what he 
saw  on  foot,  said Whittington. 

. .  . '  

Photo by Tomo Yabuuch 

Carla Whittington talks about how dry landscape is carved 
out by massive flooding at last week's Science Seminar. 

Bretz mapped  deep  coulees  conclusions. 
with steep, vertical sides. He "It went  against all geologi- 
mapped  dry  waterfalls  and  chan- cal thinking at the  time," said 
nels. All the  evidence led him to  Whittington. ,"It was heresy.', 
what  he believed was  an obvi- Though Bretz had a lot of 
ous conclusion: an  enormous  evidence  to  back  up  his  theory, 
flood eroded the landscape in a he did not have a source for the 
ver$ brief period of time. -..' water. :, 

In  1923, Bretz presented his Luckily, someone  did. Fel- 
findings  to his colleagues.  They . low geologist J.T.  Pardee  had 
were  shocked  and  appalled at his mapped  the  remnants of an  an- 

I 

cient  lake  shoreline near 
Missoula,  Mont. in 1910. 

This lake filled the Mission 
valley during the  last ice age  and 
was  dammed by a massive ice 
sheet. 

Towards  the  end of his career 
in 1942 he returned  to the site, 
called Glacial Lake Missoula, 
and found evidence for cata- 
strophic draining of the  lake. 

"The lake  got  deep  enough  to 
float i ts ice dam," said 
Whittington. When this hap- 
pened,  the  dam broke up  and re- 
leased i ts massive backlog of 
water.  Today  evidence exists to 
show there may  have  been as 
many as 80-100 floods. 

And so ended a geological 
debate that  had  spanned 40 
years.  "The  theory  gained  wide- 
spread  acceptance by the late 
'SOs, though a few still resist the 
idea  today,"  said Whittington. 

Science  Seminar will not 
meet  this Friday due  to  the holi- 
day. I t  will resume  next  Friday, 
Nov. 30, with Rebecca Sliger 
and Bob Makepeace  discussing 
the World Trade  Center  disaster. 
Science  Seminar  meets Fridays 
at 3:lO p.m. in room 3-102. 

Brown is  new 
associate dean 

Jonathan Brown i s  the  new 
associate  dean of  Student  Pro- 
grams  here at Highline. Brown 
was chosen  through a selection 
process  that involved four  other 
candidates, al l  o f  whom visited 
campus  and  spoke at open fo- 
rums last month. 

Among the attributes  that 
Brown will bring to Highline 
are a broad  array of skills and 
interests. with a strong  empha- 
sis in leadership  training,  stu- 
dent  and  development  and  com- 
munity building. said Ivan 
Gorne. vice president for stu- 
dents. 

Brown is  a Cum  Laude 
graduate of Seattle University 
in philosophy  and  English. He 
also has a master of arts in stu- 
dent  development administra- 
tion from Seattle University, 
and i s  a doctoral  candidate in  
Educational Leadership and 
policy studies  at the University 
of Washington. 

Brown i s  currently working 
as the director of Student Pro- 
grams at Shoreline  Community 
College,  but i s  slated to  begin 
his  position at Highlinc as early 
as next  month. 

Forum on US. 
and Afghanistan 

The  second  part of a two-part 
town  meeting on  the U.S.- Af- 
ghanistan conflict i s  on  Wednes- 
day from noon- 1:30 p.m. in 
Building 7. 

The forum entitled "Where 
are we going?" will feature  short 
presentations by Dr. 
Emmanuelle Chiabi and Dr. 
Kraig Schwartz. 

The town  meeting will also 
have as commentators  Profes- 
sors Davidson Dodd and Jim 
Glennon, the two presenters 
from the previous U.S. - Af- 
ghanistan  forum. 

Newsmakers 

Pam Zackula, the payroll 
and benefits  coordinator,  last 

'day at Highline i s  today. 
Zackula has worked for 
Highline for five years. 

Dr. Larry Blades and Su- 
san Rich, professors here at 
Highline, I have received the 

Washington Community and 
Technical  College  Humanities 
Association's  Exemplary  Status 
Award. 

Blades  and Rich won this 
award for their coordinated 
study  program from last year 
called, "Art Out of Torment: 
Humanities  and  the  Holocaust." 

The  program  taught about 
propaganda,  resistance, Na- 
zism,  and  tolerance by using the 
Holocaust as a teaching  tool. 

Barbara Clinton was 
named  he  new  national  chair of 
the Communicating  Common 
Ground initiative on  Nov. 1 in 
Atlanta. 

The  program links college 
and university speech  commu- 
nication departments with stu- 
dents in kindergarten to 12th 
grade to promote the apprecia- 
tion of diversity. 
. Susan Landgraf has fin- 
ished  her booklet titled Life 
101.9 To Your Success. The 
booklet has information on 
finding purpose in life, learning 
and action styles,  study skills, 
money,  and  power. 

Landgraf also  had two more 
of her poems published. Her 
poem titled Amphibously was 
published in Nimrod and her 
other  poem titled Moon Talk 
and Cellar Life was published 
in Riverwind. 

Susan Blrdr and Associates 
have wonronc out of the ten 

awards given out by the 2001 
Washington  Chapter o f  the 
American  Society of Landscape 
Architects  Professional  Awards 
Ceremony for the Highline Sur- 
face Water Control  Park. 

* The ceremony Was Nov. 16 at 
the Bellevue Art Museum. 

Deal with holiday 
stress at workshop 

A workshop  on how to deal 
with  holiday stress will be  Tues- 
day,  Nov, 27 in Building 9, room 
109 from noon - 1250 p.m. 

Crime Blotter . 

for Nov. 15-21 

Highline student 
faints in class and 
has no injuries 

0 

A Highline student  passed 
out in the middle of class in 
Building 22, room 202 on Fri- 
day,  Nov. 16. 

The victim refused  any treat- 
ement, but there  were no injuries 
other  than his glasses hit the 
side of his tight eye. 

He said  that  he  would go to 
the hospital on his own time. 

Lost and Found 

A student  reported  that he 
lost his  calculator in Building 
17. 

One  green talking book i s  
missing from Building 6. 

A cell phone  was reported 
lost from Building 25. 

One wallet and  one brown 
belt are  reported  missing from 
Building 8. 

-Compiled by 
Josh Davis 

Got news? 

37io ext. 3318 

MENTAL FLOSS! 
-Sign up for free tutoring . _  - a t  
Highline's,Tutoring lace\ Center 

GET'THE BEST HELP WITH: / 

e Math Languages 
0 Writing Sciences 
0 Chemistry Accounting 

FALL 2001 HOURS: 
Monday-Thursday 8 a.m.-7 plm. 

Friday 8'a',m.-noon 
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Calls for %help 
answered by. 
soci+al worker 
BY SUZANNE JBNG 
Stuff Reporter 

Running around  the 
Women's  Center  lobby, a young 
child is.oblivious to  the  chaos 
surrounding  his  mom.  She 
waits for her turn, praying for 
relief or just an  answer  as  to 
how  she is going  to  survive  an- 
other  week. 

Making ends  meet is not  just 
a holiday  frustration  but  an  ev- 
eryday reality for one of  five 
residents  who  receive  state  as- 
sistance in Washington. An- 
swering  the  needs of students  at 
Highline is Department of So- 
cial and Health Services  adviser ' 
Artur  Arakelyan. 

Every Tuesday he takes  ap- 
pointments in the  Women's 

worker when  they  are having 
difficulty in contacting  them  di- 
rectly.** 

TAW is a  public  assistance 
program  and  the majority of 
those  who  are receiving i t  are 
off of assistance in. less  than  one 
year*  according  to  state  statis- 
tics. 

Arakelyan  works  directly  out 
of the Kent offices of DSHS. 
Highline was  chosen for these 
'sepices because of its centrai 
proximity and for its high per- 
centage of refugees receiving 
pre-employment . and ESL 
classes. They have beeh offered 

"We  have  been  successful in 
working  with  graduates and get- 
ting them off of DSHS and 
opening  their own day  care or 

. . for  the  past  three  years. 

* Centei  in, Building. 6, .from 9 
a.m.  to 1 p.m.'  to provide assis-' 
tance  and  support  to those who 
ask for it. 1 .  

"We  are  here  to work with 
needy  families,"  said  Arakelyan. 
"For those who are on 
TANF(Temporary Assistance 
for Needy Families), we  can 
helpd~em look for child care, 
medical assistance, food ben- 
efits or just be the laison be- 
tyeen the  person and their &- . 

joining established  centers,** 
said Arakelyan  acknowledging 
the success of the programs pro- 
vided  at Highline, which enable 
parents  to self sufficiency. 

Those  who  are not directly 
from his Kent jurisdiction are 
directed  to  services  or  options 
available to ,hem. 
. The rewards are many, espe- 

cial1y'when.a  client returns, af- 
ter what seemed to be insur- 
mountable  chaos in their  lives. 

, - .  

BY DOUG SLAGLE 
Stufj Regorter 

. .  
DUSW Wilson  isn't  your  aver- 

age math professor. When sets 
a casual  workplace by using hu- 
mor  and  everyday o b j k  in his 
questions to help the  students 
understand. . 
. As a first year Highline Pro- 

1 fessor ~ i l s o n  tries to make his  
classes interesting. Wilson 
knows most  students find math 
difficult and agonizing, 

He tries to work one-on-om 
' with each  student to makb sure: 
they understand and don't fall 
far behind, 

Wilson was born and raid 
in Olympia. He moved to 
Bellingham and started at  West- 
ern Wmhington Univmity. He 

* .. was interested in politics, law, 
' engineering, but was .leaning 

montowardburineu.' 
. , a  wi1~"thrshe 

. didn't want to punw my of 
' 

cuewn. At Sou& Fujct 
. .. . 'I (".d, .'t.;.&e*%* W',,!, ##*"I r:'..bF 

* '  

. .  ' 

'. . .  
' ,  

body," said Wilson. . 

"I felt wanted here and en- 
joyed the company of fellow 
professors," he said. ' 

H e  teaches Math 111 and 
112, business  algebra, and busi- 
ness calculus. Next quarter he 
will be teaching Math 81 and 
415. ,._. . . . .I . . .  

. .Wilson likes to work with 
students who don't usually like 
math and help them to see the .. 
big picture and how it  will affect ..* 

their futures. 
. .  "It is  a critical 'time in stu- 
dents' lives and I like to b e a  
part of it," said W~lson.' .' . 

a Whon i s  not easily ernbar- 
r a s s c d . '  H e  said he on? aang in 
fnmt of his clase just GI entermin 

." : ; ' ,  

. .  

' . aj&  luna, scddg,, 
ringing and he loves to r e d  

His favorite author ir CIS. 
Lewic. . 

.' ' He., dm likes 40, wear his ' 

' Mack"aowhrt,witb 
' 8lltdcr"Wk ' .  
. I  7. '...,',.,' ,, ;' , ' , r '  . 4'. ,,_ ,Rc.: ' , ,  , I . .. I - .  
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]BY SUZANNE b N G  
Staff Reporter 

. .  

Fear, and denial are a 
-woman's  worst  enemies  when it  
comes  to her  health,  especially 

1 when it involves taking m ' o f  
their breasts. According to the. 
American Cancer Society, pre- 
ventive  education and early de- 
tection, i s  ,vitaJ in the battle 
against breirsi cancer. ' 

, The Womm's Center is  spoti: 
soring  "Everything You Wanted 
to Know About  Breast Cancer" 
during  Breast CSncerAwarmess 

Guest rpcaker Randy Hale, 
* fiomtheAmericancancetSoci- 

ety, will have a video prcsenta- 
. tim, a quwtion and answer sm- 
rim and provide a resource in- 
formiation table on Nov. 26 in 
Building 7, I b n  nom to 1 p.m. 
Hale's pmmtation will include 

.*# informrtion on b t  mlf-ex- 
8Jni1)(Ltlolu, '. ': v, 
clinical bfmc 6xuIy, r u  fa- 

~M~nth. , '.. . .  

, ,*,, , ,. . ,., , . ,  I , + ,* . . . J .  L. h '  . . . I  a .. . 

' .  . .  
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tors, who  gets  breast  cancer and 
why, and early  detection. 

Resources will be .available 
until 3.,p.m. 
. 'We want  to bring awmness * 

of this disease to all women," 
s 6 d  Louise Story,'adviser for , 

the Women's Center. "It is a Life 
changing mixrience and when ; 
qombined with knowledge on. 
the  subject,  women  can make 
infchmcd decisions  about their 
ownhealth." 

"We meed to reach out to . ' 
women in all age brackets and . 
frim all eqnic backgrounds," 
uud'Story. "Cancer doesn't dis- 
Criniinate." 
. ~ n e f i ~ ~ ~ , p r i ~ ~ d a d e  ,, 

will end this months awarcnesd 
with the Women's Center h a w  
ing a " B ~ w  Cancer Scavenger 
Hunt" starting in Building 6 on 
Nov. 28, at noaq to 1:30 p.m. 

For more infmtion, con- 
tact Louise :' Story . at .the 
Womenr'r Center at 206-8701 
3770 a L  3042. .':* . I ' , a '  

. , ' , # e ' . , ,  "..U '. . . ' 
. d .  
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Question  conventional  patri.otism 
International Week is a Every year  Adbusters  maga- 

zine tries  to  spread  the word 
about  the  new  holiday  that  they 
conceived.  That  holiday is Nov. 
23, Buy Nothing Day-the day 
after  Thanksgiving. 

This year  the  Adbusters  cam- 
paign is receiving more  heat 
than  usual  because it is  in direct 
opposition with current U.S. 

does  things in the 
first place is one of 
the pillars that  this 
nation  was built on- 
free  speech. So, in a 
way. I’m being  quite 
patriotic. 

I t  is  no  coinci- 
dence  that Buy 
Nothing Day falls  on 
the  busiest  shopping 
day of the  year. This 
day is when  the 
American  consumer 
culture is at its peak. 

Buy  Nothing Day 
calls  for us to  exam- 
ine  ourselves  and  our 
way of  life at  the 
height of consumer- 

good start, but not an end 
. Kudos  to Highline for celebrating  International  Week.  Really, i t  

is a commendable foray  into  cultivating interest in the rarely ex- 
plored,  i.e.  other  cultures in America. In recognizing  other  cultures 
we (America, in general)  show  that  we  acknowledge  and  accept 
them.  Things like International Week are  also  great  for  helping  for- 
eign  students  feel  accepted. 

But when  digging  deeper  into  the  meaning  that  underlies  Interna- 
tional  Week,  what do  we  find?  Interesting  reading can be found in 
the  not-so-in-between  the lines  text,  which  loosely  translates  to,’ 
“every  week is White American  week, so we’ll throw  minorities a 
few scraps  (e.g. Black  History Month).** 

The focus on celebrities  and  superficial, trivial, shallowly titillat- 
ing facts from the  personal lives of those in the limelight help to 
keep  our  eyes  averted from the  things  that really matter.  Things like 
reaching  out  to learn about  issues  and  view  points  that you don’t 
understand. 

Gore Vidal said it well when  he  stated  that,  “Our  educational 
system  and  media  have  seen to it that  we  know  nothing  at all of other 
cultures  and  religions  and  next  to  nothing of our  own.  Worst of all, 
curiosity is carefully  switched off in our  schools.** 

I t  is  important  that  we  seek  to  understand  other  cultures. Doing 
pis can  lead  to  an  opening of the mind and less fear of the  unknown. 
In time, this  can  mean a  higher level of comfort and  less  hatred 
spawned from  just plain ignorance. 

We aren’t horrible people for being so ethnocentric-it  almost 
comes  naturally  to  us.  We live in a huge,  not  very  densely  populated 
country.  We  can live a full and  complete life without  ever  having  the 
need  to  cross  the  border.  We speak Enzlish,  which is  largely  adopted 
by other  countries  rather  than us adopting  another  language. . 

These  are  barriers  that  can  keep  us from putting in the time to 
learning  about  other  countries-but  they  shouldn’t  stop us from do- 
ing what is right. 

economic policy, which ‘is, in 
short-to drive  yourself into debt 
so that  we  can,  “Keep America 
Rolling.” 

‘ Before you  lambast me with 
reactionary  cries of treason  and 
accusations  that I am flagrantly 
“Un-American” give me  some 
space  to  plead my case. 

I’m not  saying I’m right,  but 
I am saying  let’s  at  least  ques- 
tion something  before  we 
blindly accept it as the truth and 
the right way of doing  things. 

The fact  that I have  the  right 
to  question  the  way America 

urge  to  save  our souls (I own, 
therefore I am)? 

These  are  the  questions  that 
Buy Nothing Day challenges 
you  to  answer. I t  is  not a propo- 
sition of an all-out boycott on 
America’s  consumer  culture- 
just  a  hiccup in the  system. 

* Challenge yourself to hold 
out for one  day  on  your  primor- 
dial urges to spend  and  con- 
sume. 

Jason hopes to make  enough 
money to buy his own Krispy 
Kremefianchise. . -. 

ism  culture. I t  asks  us  to  ques-, 
tion why it ‘is that we seem  to 
have  this  insatiable  need for so 
much ... stuff. 
. We  clutter  our lives with sta- 
tus  symbols,  vogue  possessions, 
plastic  happiness,  needless  gad- 
gets  intended  to  simplify life but 
usually just complicate i t  fur- 
ther. 

Why is it  that we feel the 
need  to  load  our  lives with all  of 
this ckp? . 

Do we  consume so much  be- 
cause of some.Freudian  id-ish 

C 

Right n0.w  many  people  are  probably  seeking  to  understand  the ’ Student Government is working hard 
blood drive we had was a 
smashing  success so come on 
down  and  donate,  and  make  this 
one  fabulous as well. 

These  are just  two examples 
of the  things  we  are  cooking  up 
in Student  Government, so stop 
by or call us at  ext. 3215 or 
33 15. 

Islamic  religion, Muslim culture,  why  the U.S. is  involved  With Is- . well, it,s that time of year 
rael.  These  are  things  worth knowing, but i t  would  be  nice if it folks. The turkeys are gobbling, 
didn’t  take a colossal  tragedy  to  trigger  our  curiosity. the stuffing is being, well, 

stuffed, and Americans are 

isn’t life grand? the opinion page packing on  the  pounds. Ah, 

Editorials  are  the  opinion of the  management of the  newspaper Well, your  Student Govern- 
which  includes  the Editorial board  members Bryan Sharick,  Janica  ment  has  been  busy s of late, . 

d 

dan Whiteley.  Columns represent  the  opinions  of  the individual we’m:all  working hard, to serve come  on  up here to YOU, and And remember,  when  times ’ 

authors.  Letters  to  the  editor  represent  the  opinions  of  the  readers. YOU, the Highline students  that mingle,  hobnob,  and  of  course, are tough,  keeping a happy  heart 
Letters  to  the  editor  are  welcome.  Letters  should be no more than make  our  campus  great, sihmooze, all while chowing may b e d l  you  need  to go on. 

300 words  long,  and  are  subject  to  editing  for  style  and  length, The Coming UP soon we  have  the down  on’  a  tasty continental Here’s hoping you and  yours 

community.  Please  send  submissions  to  Thunderword@h=.ctc.edu This is  a chance  for  you  to  have We  also  have a blood drive * DJ is vke president of Zegis- 
or  deliver  to Building 10, room 106. your legislative representatives coming  up  on Dec. 4. The last Zutiqn for Student Government. 

’ Thunderword invites contributions of all types from the  campus kgislative breakfast  on h. 7. breakfast. have  a  happy  holiday season. 

. .  

BE ON ne,ocI NO mum CUP. 

f i The Thunderword 
Editor-in-chief ................ B ~ a n  Sharick 

Sports  Editor ................... Matthew  Miller 
Arts  Editor ............................ U Gambrel 
Opinion Editor ...... Jason  DesLongchamp 
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Other  students  shared  more 

"I am thankful  that my sister 
is doing  better in the  hospital,'* 

. said Daniel Quinn. 
"I am  thankful  that I am not 

8 ' j  incarcerated  anymore,'  and  that 
my two sons  are  doing well in 
school,  and  not iaking the same 

. sincere  thoughts. . , 

. .  3 

spend  the holiday giving and 
sharing  with'people  who  need it 
most. J 

"1'11 go up  to St. James Ca- 
thedral  and help feed the  home- 
less," said Paul Jones. . . 

Jones isn't the only student 
who  spends his Thanksgiving 

feeding the homeless. I 

"My dad died a few years 
ago so we go down  to  the U-dis- 
trict where  he  used  to  own  a  bar. 
We take food down  there,  and 
put it on the p l  tables for ev- ' 

eryone  to  eat,".said  Christina . 
Hinsleman. . . . .  . _ _  . .  

*Heavenly  mashed  potatoes 
Ingredients: 
10 Yukon gold potatoes, 

peeled and  cut. 
- - .  3 cloves of garlic . - 

Jkections: 
Boil potatoes  and garlic in 

about 1/2 cup of water. . When 
potatoes  soften. ,. drain  com- 
pletely. Add cream  and feta 
cheese, @, &h. Add salt and 

' *'OrecnBeansC3rcmolata .. 

' . , ;1/'2cup minced f h h  paraley 

peppet to taatc; ... 

I -1ngradients:: :: . ' 

3 clove dnctd garlic 

ground  pepper  to w t e  ., 
Directions: 
1. In  small bowl, mix to- 

gether  the  ,parsley, garlic, 
lemon zest and  Parmesan. Set 
aside. 

. 2, Bringa &quart pot  with 3 . 
quiuts of salted  water  to.boi1. 
Add the  string  beans  to. cook , * 

until crisptender, 3-5 minutes. * 

Drain thoroughly  and  transfer 
toa large bowl. Toss the beans 
first  with the-olive oil to  coat 
and  then with Gremolatii mix- 
ture.  Season  the  beans  to taste 
with salt  and pepper and  serve . 

' *Turkey  gravy 
Ingredients: - 5 cups turkey stock 

. 1 cup  water 

. 1 teaspoon poultry seasoning * 

pepper 

at  once. 
*.. 

, *  

. .  . * .  . ,  

1/4 CUP a l l - p ~ ~ ~ ~ s e  flow 
. .  . .. 

U2,teaspoon ground black . 

1 teaspoon salt 
Directions: 
In a  'saucepan bring turkey 

stock  to a boil. Slowly.  dissolve 
the flour into the  water.  Pour 
the flour mixture  into the turkey 
stock, while  stirring  cohstantly. 
Stir in poultry seasoning, *p- 
per,andsalt. . . . - * . 

*BakcdTurkey , 

Ingredients: 
1 turkey any  weight ' 

1/2 cup butteir, in slices 
1/2 cup oil 

S I  

. .  

b 
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Harry Potter puts kids under a spell 
BY CHAZ HOLM= 
Staff Reporter 

With the recent success of 
such child-oriented films as 
Shrek and Monsters. inc. i t  has 
become  obvious  that  audiences 
have  been  regressing in an ef- 
fort to relive their  childhood at 
the multiplex. With the $93.5 
million opening weekend of 
Harry Potter and the  Sorcerer S 
Stone. this trend  shows no sign 
of slowing  down. 

The  movie is a worthy and 
accurate adaptation of the first 
of four J.K. Rowling books 
about  a boy wizard who i s  
learning to  master his magical 
talents. 

Directed by Chris Columbus 
(Home Alone, I01 Dalmations), 
the movie often  feels like a se- 

* ries of claustrophobic  scenes in- 
side dark caverns,  dungeons 
and  other  creepy  places inside 

Radcliffe, left, Sean Biggerstaff, and Emma Watson all s t a r  
in 'Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone.' 

the massive Hogwarts Castle, 
which is the main setting and the 
school  where  the  young  wizards 
have all come  to train. Suppos- 
edly they take rigorous classes 
there, but are only seen  studying 
for a few moments before they 

Recipes 
continued from page 5 

1 teaspoon  allspice 
1 teaspoon  seasoning  salt 
Directions: 
Preheat  oven  to 400 degrees. 

Place turkey in roasting pan. 
Lift skin  above  body cavity and 
insert  butter  slices. Rub oil all 
over skin on body of bird. 
Sprinkle with seasoning. ' 

Cover the  top of the turkey 
with aluminum foil.  Wrap the 
overlapping foil around  the  top 
of the  roasting  pan. Cover the 
lid also, if available. 

Reduce  heat  to 350 degrees 
and figure the  amount of cook- 
ing time at 20 minutes per 
pound. Remove foil during  last 
20 minutes of cooking to allow 
skin  to brown. 

*All-American Cornbread, 
Apple and  Sausage stuffing 

Ingredients: 
3/4 cup (1 and 1/2 sticks)  un- 

2 medium onions 
4 ribs  celery 
3 large apples 
1 package (16 02.) Butterball 

1 pound bulk pork sausage 
3/4 cup coarsely chopped 

2 teaspoons  ground ginger 
1 cup  apple  cider 
salt  and freshly  ground  pep- 

Directions: 

salted butter 

Corn Bread Stuffing crumbs 

walnuts 

per  to  taste 

. 1. Melt 1/2 cup of the butter 
over medium heat in large  pan. 
Add onions  and  celery and cook 
until soft, about 10 minutes. 
Stir in apples  and  cook for an- 
other five minutes. Remove 

from heat and combine with 
cornbread in large bowl. 

2. Crumble sausage into same 
skillet and cook over  medium 
heat until brown, 7-10 minutes. 
Add to  stuffing,  along with wal- 
nuts  and  ginger. 

3. Melt the remaining  1/4  cup 
butter and pour over stuffing 
mixture along with apple  cider 
to  moisten. For a  moister stuff- 
ing, add more cider. Season 
with salt  and  pepper. 

4. If  stuffing a turkey, stuff 
mixture loosely into the bird's 
cavities at  once  and  roast. 0th- 
erwise,  stuffing  can be baked at 
325 degrees in a  buttered casse- 
role until brown and crunchy, 
about 50-60 minutes. 

*Cranberry Marble Cheese- 
cake 

Ingredients: 
1 bag (12 02.) fresh  cranber- 

3/4 cup water 
1/3 cup  sugar 
1 1/4 cup  sugar 
2 pounds cream cheese,  at 

room temp. 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
4 eggs 
1 pint sour cream, at room 

Crust  Ingredients: 

I 

ries . 

temp. 

2 CUPS crushed graham crack- 
ers 

1 1/2 teaspoons cinnamon 
1/3 cup melted  butter 
Directions: 
Preheat  oven  to 350 degrees. 

Mix cinnamon  and  crushed gra- 
ham crackers  together. Add 
melted  butter  and mix until well 
blended. Using fingers, press 
crust miiture into bottom and 2/ 
3 of the way up the sides of the 
9-inch springform pan. Bake 

have all the time in the world to 
roam about the castle at  night 
after  partaking in one of  the 
insitute's  many  feasts. 

Without attacking Rowling 
of being unoriginal, this sounds 
a lot  like an '80s film entitled 

crust for about 6 minutes until 
set.  Set  aside. * 

In a medium saucepan,  com- 
bine cranberries and water. 
Bring to a boil over medium 
heat  and  cook, stirring occasion- 
ally, until the cranberries pop 
and  the mixture reduces to 1 1/4 
cups, about 10 minutes. Re- 
move from heat  and stir in 1/3 
cup  sugar until dissolved.  Pout 
the mixture through a  coarse 
sieve  to  strain  and let the  puree 
cool  completely. 

Reduie oven temp. to 300 
degrees. 

I n  a large bowl, use  an  elec- 
tric mixer to beat the cream 
cheese with the remaining 1 1/4 
cups of sugar  and the vanilla 
until smooth, Beat in the eggs 
one  at  a time, beating until just 
blended. Stir in sour  cream. 

Spoon half the batter into the 
prepared pan, Drop  8-10 
rounded teaspoons of the  .cran- 
berry puree (about 1/3 of the 
puree) randomly over the  batter. 
Spoon half of the remaining bat-. 
ter evenly over the first layer 
and  dot with half  of the  remain- 
ing puree. Repeat with remain- 
ing batter and puree. Try to 
space  out  the puree so one layer 
is not directly on  top of the  pu- 
ree in another layer. Take a 
blunt knife and gently swirl i t  
through the batter to distribute 
the  cranberry  puree, taking care 
not  to  disturb  the  crust. 

Place the pan on a baking 
sheet on the lower rack of the 
oven for one hour. Turn the 
oven off and leave the cheese- 
cake in the  oven, without open- 
ing the door for one hour longer. 
Transfer to a wire rack and let 
cool to room temp. Cover and 
chill over night before serving. 

The Worst Wrth, about a school 
training young girls in witch- 
cnft . 

Fortunately, Columbus does 
allow his audience  outside  the 
castle long enough to enjoy  the 
film's most exciting sequence, 
involving  an  aerial sporting 

-event called quiddich.  Further- 
more,  the  outside views of the 
sprawling castle and the miles 
of lush, green hills on which it 
rests provide Potter with a no- 
ticeably  larger scope  than  most 
kiddie movies. ' 

This makes Potter just enjoy- 
able enough for older crowds 
despite the fact that the story 
moves a little too slowly to  keep 
adults  interested at all times. 

Daniel  Radcliffe looks like 
Harry Potter, but he's more like 
Jake Lloyd than Haley Joel 
Osment in terms of ability. The 
other performances are good 
enough  to push the film along, 

but Alan Rickman is always in- 
teresting  to watch as he is here . *  
as a proffessor  at  the  castle. 

The script, written by 
Rowling and  Steven Moves, i s  I 

praiseworthy on  two levels. 
First, it adapts  the  story in a  way 
that  does  not  strip  the  book of its 
content yet without leaving 
those who have2t read it  in the 
dust. It's also praiseworthy in 
the way i t  presents  the book's 
message  that knowledge is an 
important and admirable quality 
without any of  its blatant and 
somewhat mean-spirited arro- 
gance. 

The film shows  that it's good 
to be able  to  use  your  wits  with- 
out criticizing those who are 
less mentally adept. This  i s  a 
terrific message for kids and 
along with a low amount of fan- 
tasy  violence, makes HUT Pot- 
ter and the Sorcerer's Stone a 
good family film. 

t 

- 
I Poet . (  . , ,  carves meaty words 

i , !  

b. 

BY CJ GAMBREL . it is  not  about butterflies in for- 
Stuff Reporter 

. .  ests or the  lamentations of some 
self-pitying college student. I 

Arlitia Jones' poetry comes 
from the heart. 

A l s o  
from the 
liver, - the 
.chops and 
hindquar- 
ters. 

J o n e s  
came to 
H i g h l i n e  

Arlitia Jones yesterday 
to read  her 

"Basically I write poetry 
about family, and working in a 
meat shop in Alaska," said 
Jones, 

Jones moved  up  to Alaska 
from Pasco, when she  was 7 af- 
ter  her family  realized their 
business wasn't working out, 
and  there  was a lot more  money 
to be made in the  meat  business 
in Alaska. 

"My voice is set in the meat 
shop,  the  subject  matter is  'meat 
nL" '" 

poetry,  much of which i s  actu- 

in her parents' meat shop in 

allup. 

"Most of [my,poems] are set . 
ally by her life working in realityell . However, some- I 

Alaska. This creates for a 
unique  voice in her poetry, since 

~~ 

see Poet, page 7 

Calling all Business Majors! - 

International  Freight Forwarding 
Company seeks Interns. 

' Do you possess general PC skills, knowl- 
edge of general  airport  and  airline codes, 

the ability to  communicate both written and 
verbally with  vendors, co-workers, custom- 
ers  on a consfant  basis?  You need to be a 
detail-oriented  person  who  can  document 
activities  in  the computer syste-m and  sub- 
' sequent  shipment  tracking  components. 

Interested?, Come to  the Co-op Office 
I today!. Building 19, room 107 , 

. 
.. 

C . 
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Poet ' .  
1 continued from page 6 

': .F ' .... 
she  strays  and,  writes  fictional 
poems like Shit Job, in which . 

. she  created  the  persona,  voice, 
and  situation in the  poem. - . 

Jones'  passion for poetry i s  
very  evident.  She  was  going  to 
become a writing teacher, so 
she  could  have  three  months off 
during  the  year  to  focus on her 
poetry. Then she realized she 
would  rather  just  spend all her 
time  writing. ' 

"I'm not  womed  about  feed- 
ing  myself. I'll work as a  wait- 
ress if I have  to. 

' e '  "Poetry  feeds  $e  soul. If hu- 
mans  exist,  poetry  exists  be- 
cause it's a  language'that's in 
our  heart." . . .  

. .  

. .  

Although she comes from a 
somewhat : obscure  situation, 
Jones's  poetry  has  not  gone  un- 
recognized.  Aside from writing ' ' 

her  book of poetry The Bandsaw 
Riots, *she has  also received 
some  awards,  including  the  Dor- . 
othy  Brunsman  Poetry  Award, 
and  was  runner  up in Atlantic's 
Monthly  College  Writing  Com- . 
petition. She  received third 
place  out of 6,000 entries, with 
the  first  .and  second  place  wriiters 
both  attending *. Ivy League 
schools. Her work  has also been 
published in many  journals, 
such  as Calyx and Prairie - 
Schooner. 

Jones'  plan  for  her  future as a 
poet is only  "to be a better poet." 

"I'll h. hoping  until  the dayl 
die that I 'm  a  better  poet. I'll 
never be done." 

. .  
. .  Solutions'from last week's puzzle 

I 

.' ' 

. 

' ,  

FORTHE BIRDS 

b 

Across . . , 

1 Earpart 
5 Musical  piece 

10  Saturates 
14 Hertz rival . 

15  Arrangement 
16  Monetary  unit in Ger- . 

many 
17 Nail holders 
18 Generous 
20 Printers'  measures 

22 Pants 
23  Before  bear  or  circle 
25 Harvest 
27 System of  beliefs 
29 Last-minuie  resting  place 
33  Convenient . 
34  Rental  agreement 
35  Strong  emotion 
36 Tallies 
37  Toyota  model 
38  Fiend 
39  Express  disapproval 
40  Compliments . 
41 Without  direction 
42  Leaves in the lurch 
44 Sows' ' . - 
45 Overt' 
46  French  city . 
48  Pipsqueak 
5 1 60's rock  musical 
52 Beer  spigot 
55 Little' Red Riding 

21  Quarry . 

Hood 5 adversary 

3 High roller 
4 Precedes tee 
5 Native-born  Israel'i 
6 Weeper ' . 
7  Wild gathering 
8 Cheer  leader  word 

.9 Look at 
10 Angel 
11 Baseball  defensive  goal 
12  Word  before  school 
13  Puts in a lawn 
19  Playing  marble 
21  Gimmick 
24  Roulette bets 

* 40 Greek  letter 
41 Addict 
43  Dessert 
46  Bundled 
47  Firearm 
48 Aspen  contraption 

I 49 Deception 
50 Feelings o f  pride 
51 Wanderer 
53 On 
54 A small  glass 
56 Barry Scheck  specialty 
57 Achieved  victory 
58 Compete 

58 Kill abill 25  Raises 

60 Outstanding  achievement 27 Striw ' 

: award 28 Crystal set,  e*g. When  they call the mll in the 
61 Metallic element . * 29  Salesmms'  cam Senate, the Senators do not 
62 Catch one's breath . 30 Caps know whether to answer 
63 Positive pole * , 31 Strayed . "PTeSent'~ or 'Not guilty. ' 
64 Catch sight of 32Accomplishmmts ' . 

e . . ,  1 Michigan, e,g* 37 Salad ingredient . . ,  

2Kjh .'; . . . .  
* P  38 Singletons 

. B y G F R r " - - . b M 8 U ' ~ ~ ? O B m % 4 6 l ~ , N Y 1 5 5 ) )  

5 9  Succulent  plant. . 26  Posing  no dificulty " I ' 

.' Ikrva 34 Burdened, . .. Tlleodorc Roqsevelt . 

. . . .  . * .  * . . ' *  . 

. .  

, .  , 

. 

' 1 . .  
I 
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Men’s team splits 
games at tournev 
Highline loses to Treasure Valley by 2 and then 
turns around’and beats Warner Pacific by 16 

BY f i m w  MILLER 
Staff Reporter 

The Highline Men’s  hoop  team split 
their  two games at the Mt. Hood  Tourna- 
ment last weekend. 

In the first game the T-Birds  faced off 
against  Treasure Valley of eastern Or- 
egon.  The  game  ended with  Highline 
losing by  two, 83-81. Highline’s Seth. 
Caine  had a chance  to tie the  game  and 
possibly  send it  into overtime with four 
seconds  remaining. 

The T-Birds  in-bounded the ball un- 
derneath their  own hoop  and  drove  the 
length of the  floor.  Caine  got  the ball and 
drove  to  the  hoop for the tie but was 
fouled on his shot. He went  to  the line 
and  missed his first free throw off the 
back of the rim. H e  intentionally missed 
the  second free throw but the T-Birds 
were  unable  to tip in the  rebound for the 
tie. ’ I 

“We  ran a good play and Seth almost 
came  through,” said  Head  Coach Jeff 
AI brech t 

Point guard  Danny  Alderete led al l  
scorers with 33 points-in the  game. 

Highline was  able to i t  turn i t  around 
in their second  game, beating Warner 

Pacific 81-65. Again Alderete led the T- 
Birds in scoring with 24 points. 

“My teammates helped me out a lot 
and I was  able to make things  happen,” 
said  Alderete 

The T-Birds turned the ball over 11 
times in the first half and  Warner Pacific - 
was  able to hang  around.  However, in 
the  second half Highline tightened up 
their  play and only committed four turn- 
overs, ultimately pulling away  and win- 

“Overall I would say this weekend 
was  the  best basketball we  have played 
up to this  point,”  said  Alderete 

Alderete  was  named  to  the all-tourna- 
ment  team after averaging 28.5 points in 
the two games.  Caine, Austin  Nicholson, 
and  Jalani McDonald all scored in double 
figures  against  Warner  Pacific. . I . :.  . ’ . 

“We  showed a lot of heart this week- 
end.  We still have a lot  of things  to  work 
on  but we will get  to where we  want  to be 

. The T-Birds will play in the Skagit 
Valley  Tournament  this  Friday  and  Satur- 
day.  The first game will be  against 
Wenatchee Valley on Friday at 5 p.m. Photo by Joe Walker 
Other  teams in the mini-tournament are 
Skagit  Valley  and  Linn-Benton. Rick Jackson (27) guards Peter  Perez as he  goes in for a lay up in practice. 

’ ning  by 16. 

. by  the  end of the  year,”  said Albrecht. 

‘ 

Comingup for air 

Photo by Joe Walker 

Joe Brace takes a ewim in the Hiqhline pool on 
Mondayt The pocd is open to students, faculty, and 
staff for lap swimming Monday through Friday, 10 
a.m.*2 p,mt and Tuesdays and Thursdays, 5.7 p.m. 
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Thunderbird wrestlers. steadily 
improving after third week 
BY MICAH THECKSTON neck. Carlos Adamy (133) re- 

* ceived  a concussion  and still 
Staff Reporter ‘‘This i s  the tough- won his second  match with a 

The Highline wrestling  team 
knocked off league  opponent 
Southwest  Oregon  before.mak- 
ing a strong  showing  at  the 
Southern  Oregon  Tournament 
last weekend. 

Highline  traveled  seven  and  a 
half hours  to Coos Bay to  take 
on  Southwest  Oregon  on  Friday, 
winning 26-9. 

“We  won  the  match  by  wres- 
tling OK,’’ said Head Coach 
Todd  Owens.  “We’re  a  young 
team  and  it’s early in the  sea- 
son.” ’ 

The Thunderbirds hit the 
road  right  after  the  match to get 
to  Ashland, Ore,, for  the  South- 
em Oregon  Open  Tournament 
the  next  day. 

“It always does affect  a  per- 
son driving like that, kind of 
takes  the  energy  out of you,”. 

’ ,.; I ’  . . . . . ,  . , . !  

. .  

est tournament ,we 
wil l wrestle all yeart 
You place,  here  and 
you’ll plac& at ,:na= 
tionals.” 

-Derek Nomn 

. .  . ” 

.. ; ’. 
, . , .  . .  

said  Owens. 
The  long trip didn’t mamr to 

Highline, however, as Trevor 
Smith (184 punds) took  fourth, 
and Joe Castro (165) made it to 
the  semifinals, four other  wres- 
tlers  won two matches. +.. * I 

‘‘I was happy with the Gum- 
ment, we wrestled  well,”  said 

Smith took fourth after sus- 
taining anhjury to his back and 

Owens, , ,  . , .  . .  . 

’ . I  . *  I ’  .. ., 

major  decision. . . 

ment we’ll wrestle all year,  you 
place  here  and you’ll place  at 
nationals,”  said Derek Norton 
(1 57). 

of the  weekend winning three 
matches while making  a good 
showing  against last years Pac- 
10 champion from Oregon 
state. ’ ’ 

season,”  said  Coach  Owens. 

promise eFIy this year, 

they can do some damage,” said ._ 

Owens. . .  

Highline has a  dual meet 
against Simon Frasier Univer- ,. 

sity  and  Douglas College in 
WGtqinster, B.C. on Dee, 1 at 5 
p.m. 

“This is ‘the toughest  tourna- 1 , 

. .  

Joe Castro  was  the  wrestler (- 

’ “Castro is my’darkhorse  this a 

The TIBirds have shown 

. “A couple  guys have shown 

, . .  , 
I .  

. .  . . . . .  
, . . _ .  * 1 :  . I  :. , I  , * ;  ‘ , 

I .  

c 
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Soccer not having anball anyrnore 
B Y  JASON WALKER 

. Stuff Reporter 

When coach  Jason  Prenovost 
J said  any  team  could win the 

men's  soccer  championship  he 
was  exactly  right. If the T-Birds 
can  take  anything  positive  away 
from the  playoffs this year, it is  
that  they  can  say  that  they  lost  to 
the  champions. 

"We  did something  incred- 
ible this  year. The whole team 
is competitors, so the loss hurts, 
but  we still had  a  great  season. 
We will learn from it and  move 
on,"  said  Prenovost. 

After upsetting Highline, the 
Bellevue Helmsmen, seeded 
No. 4 in the  Northeast Division, 
beat yet another No. 1 seed, 
North Idaho 2-1 in a shoot-out 
in the  semifinals, Bellevue then 
went  on  to  defeat  Edmonds 3-0 
in the  championship  game. 
Edmonds  earned  the right to 
play in the finals by beating . heavily favored  Tacoma 2-0 in 

. .  

will be back next year to lead . 

Highline's  high octane  offense. 
Central midfielders Ryan 
Haney, who led the  team in as- 
sists, and Nathan Louvier will 
be  back in the middle for the 
Thunderbirds. 

The defense will be  lead  by 
stopper Kelly Laprowse and 
outside  back Ross Mansell. 
Chris Connor,  who  split time in 
goal with Campbell, has a 
chance  to return as  the first . 
choice  keeper for . coach 
Prenovost. 

The coach  said it's a  solid 
foundation  on which to build. 
"We will be very good  next 
year,"  said  Prenevost  with  assur- 
ance. 

T-Bird players who  were 
named to the NWAACC All- 
Star  team were forwards ' 

Peterson  and - Mansaraya; 
midfielders Haney and Daisuke 
Kimpara; and  defenders 
Andrews  and  Laprowse. 

' Prenovost  was  named  coach 

Photo by Joe Walker 

Left to right, Nathztrhuvier, Man=Noorda, and Scott Baldwin all chase down a 1- ball. 

Highline hit its high  point in 1-2, will  be looking ahead  to keeper Ken Campbell, who 
the  year  when  they  beat Tacoma next  year  to  defend  their  South- played well .in the  net all year. 
3-1 on Oct. 24. Highline's low west Division championship. "We  are losing some good 
point of the  season  had  to  have The T-Birds will suffer the. players.  Someone will have  to 

the semifinals. . , ..,I,_ , .I * ,  - 

"If there is anything good to 
say  about  losing in the  playoffs, 
at least we can  say  that  we  lost 
to  the  champions,',  said 

- midfielder  Paul  Zydek of the T- 
Birds' 2-1 loss to  Bellevue in the 
first round. 

been their only.loss  which  was . 
to  Belleirue  on Nov. 11. 

"We , peaked  against 
Tacoma," . .said Prenovost. 
"From  that  point  on  we did just 
enough  to win games." 

Highline, who-finished the 
year with a school  record of 20- 

loss of key  players such as all- 
stars Gabe Andrews and 
Daisuke Kimpara; along with 
Jesse Pingeon  who  helped an- 
chor  the  league's  best  defense; 
Jesse Wheelock and Dustin 
Rhodes  who provided some 
sparks in the  midfield;  and goal- 

step up next year  to  take  the 
place of those  players,"  said 
midfielder Marc Noorda. 

The T-Birds also have a 
number of potential all-stars re- 
turning. Bo Peterson  and Fanah 
Mansaraya  who  were No. 1 and 
No. 2 on the  team in scoring, 

. -  

of  the  year from the Southwest 
Division for the second  con- 
secutive  year and will coach  one 
side in the upcoming all-star 
game. The game will be played 
Dec. I - at Highline's 
McConnaughey Field.' Game 
time i s  1 p.m. . ' 

0 

Haile Lhas determination :to beat .all.challengers 
,BY JEFFREY G. PARKER I 

. Staff Reporta 

She  runs  six  to  seven  days a 
week with intense  workouts 

- consisting of 45 minutes  to  an 
hour  and lots of speed work. 
Her name is Wogahata Haile. . ' 
"I love it, every.day is s o k -  

thing  new. I t  gets h e  fired up  to 
x. .. - get out  there  and  do it,? said 

Haile. 
~ This is  Haile's second  year at. 
Highline, and this i s  more mn- 

\-,' t ning then  she did  last year. 
Short  and slender, she, runs with 
grit and determination. No one 
beats her  on effort. . '  

;"The hardest,part is  to k&p 
going.  When  you're tired, you 
want  to take a day off, but  you 
can't, it will set you  back  and 
you losq a day of training,"  said 
Haile. , ' .  . , . '  I 

Haile was bom 'in Eritrea, 
which is a,country  located in 

. east Africa. She  came to the 
, United States  when  8he wa8 

three because her father wanted 
a better life for her, and a better 

, .  After' moving  around ,,the 
country throughout her life, she 

, education*; ' .  , 
( .  

, / I ;  I..I :. 

\ 

- .  

more  concerned  about global is- Yates. 
sues because I was born in a  dif-  "Coach  Yates  sometimes 
ferent  country,"  said Haile. runs with me on my long runs. 

I t  i s  a difficult situation for. And helps push  me  to run my 
Haile, if she  goes back' home hardest," said Haile. 
they  expect  a lot more of her . Haile' placed 29th in the 
now that she lived in the United NWUCC championship meet, ' 

States. They  think she has a lot 

moved  to Seattle her fifth grade 
year and finaly D e s  Moines  her 
sixth  grade  year.  Shegraduated 
from Mt. Rainier High School 
and  came  to Highline. - ' 

She  wants  to  become a regis- 

with 'a'personal record time of . 
2156. She will be running  track 
in the  spring. 

"Running is all about  mental 
toughness.  Toughness is  what ' 

gets you through the hard 
times," said Haile. 

of money  and is well educated. 
"Everyday I have  to  prove  to I "  

myself that I am not going to 
fail.' To make sure I'm getting . Congratul p S !  
good  grades and staying in 
school,"  said Haile. .' Highline  Community; liG6 

' . . One of the  things that  helped , 

her compete at this level was 
' Men's & Women's Sociq Teams 

. . for an outstanding year . 
, ... . ". ; u n u  

*' ' .)" 'me m o l d e d  
k," said Naile. ' 

'AftershcgetsherAA&p, 
Haile would like to go to Geor- 
gia state for her nursing &gee, 
and would like to live out there 
88 well. ' 

a MUIK, e plans 
to go back  to Africa. She has 
never  been  back home, and it ir 
her dream to  travel  back  and 

try. 
. .  , . "Ptoplc in the Unitad Statm 
don't  realize'  the rtruggle that 
other' -lo in the world go 

. through," said Hailo, ''I am 

. .  

forthtohelpouthcrhomecaun- 
", i 

when'she  went to Falcon Run- 
ner  camp,  put  on by Seattle Pa- . 
cific  University.  "That pushed 
me to  run  harder  then I have 
ever  ran  before,"  say8 Haile. . 

"You have to keep  at it,all the 
time,  every  day  you  have  to 
push  yourself  and  your  body. 
That is the only  way to get  bet- 
ter? . !* 

, . She hrkd hnning track her 
sophomore year in hish school 

' a n d  ran CKWS country  herjunior - 
. andrcnicKyear*'Shem-f~the 
T-Binb.lsrt yk but improved. 
much more this. reuon with 
Highline'r new coach, Robert " 

. .  

I "  
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likely in- Sherman-Benjamin race Recount 
! 

Another  ch;lllenger, Maggie making Des. Moines the  best 
Steenrod, led incubment Terry place  that  we  possibly  can.** * 

Brazil 3,603  votes,  or  57.3  per- Foote could not be reached 
cent,  to  2,685  votes  and 42.70 for  comment. 

I 

, 

. 
BY CASSI  CORELW 
Staff Rcportcr 

The race pitted pro-growth 
challengers  against  anti-growth 
incumbents. In  all but  one in- 
stance,  the  challengers  appear  to 
have  won. 

Local businessman  and  chal- 
lenger Gary Petersen  led  incum- 
bent Dave Kaplan 3,235  votes, 
or 5 1.79  percent,  to  now  holds 
3,062 votes  and 48.21 percent. 
Kaplan  sounded  unhappy  about 
the  tentative  results. 

“I think  that  there  are a lot of 
issues,  but my opponent  and I 
agree  on a lot of them. I think 

The Des Moines City Coun- 
cil election results  are still in 
limbo for  incumbent Dan 
Sherman,  who  trails  challenger 
Richard  Benjamin,  by 13 votes 
as of Nov. 20. 

Benjamin  had  3,062  votes  to 
Sherman’s 3,049 as of Tuesday. 
meaning  the  race likely will be 
subject  to a mandatory  recount. 
King County  election officials 

percent of the  vote. . 
Steenrod could not  be 

reached  for  comment. 
Pro-growth  candidate Mike . 

Foote continues  to trail Susan 
White with 2,807 votes and . 
44.14 percent of .the vote. 
White holds 3,553 votes and 
55.86 percent. 

White expressed  pleasure 
over  her lead. 

“I’m very  happy  that I won, 
and  at  the  same time I’m very 
surprised  that Mr. Foote  got as 
many  votes as he did,”  said 
White. “I look  forward  to  sew- 
ing on-  the City Council, andI 

I 
said  they  would certify the  re- . 

Dan Sherman my opponent did a good. job of sults  today. 
Sherman remained cau- said. *‘If i t  remains  close,  then running  against  the  council as a 

tiously  optimistic. “It looks like there’ll  be a recount. It’s just a whole  instead of just against 
I’ve been pulling up in the  late matter of waiting.” me,”  said Kaplan. Petersen 
absentees,  and 1 took  the  major- Benjamin could  not  be could  not  be  reached  for  com- 
ity of the votes at the polls,” he reached  for  comment. ment. 

~ . .  

Richard .Benjamin 

Candidates got m.oney from Boeing layoffs bring more students 
BY CARRIE WOOD’ 
Stuff Reporter 

big as people think. We  esti- 
mate 30 to 40 individuals on many places for elections campus per quarter,” Snyder 

“” ,<-*, 
workers  in’the  Puget Sohd &a ’“ There are several  furids’avail- I 

will be  permanently laid  off able  to laid-off Boeing workers 
next month, which may affect for worker  retraining. Quality 
Highline this  spring. A recent Through Training Program i s  
announcement from Employ- , specifically for  Boeing workers. 
ment  Security  stated  that 4,611 . This progmi offers  services for 

. Boeing workers will lose  their laid-off employees  that  also 
jobs  on  December 14 due to the  consist of a response  team  who 
dwindling economy.  are  assigned to help affected 

leges in King County, including There is  also  the Trade Ad- 
Highline, have felt  theimpact justment Act program  that is a 
for retraining,  says  Jeff  Snyder, service available ‘to eligible 
program  manager for Highline’s workers. A wide  range of Trade 
Worker  Retraining  Program. Act benefits,  including  the ap- 

employed,  dislocated  workers, ing i s  subject  to the availability 
displaced  homemakers  and  the of federal  funds. 
self-employed with retraining in “Boeing  workers  have  access 
the  enrollment of technical  edu-  to union’ funds,”  said  Snyder. 
cation  programs. Highline of- “Many of them will be fully . 

fers  over 40 of these  non-trans-  funded for Spring  Quarter. Our 
ferable  programs. main problem we face i s  the . ~ .  

“It is going  to be difficult for non-union  workers impacting r‘ 

Boeing  workers  to  enroll Winter our  .funding..” 
Quarter,”said  Snyder. “Classes “There are  ‘emergency  set 
start January and workeh must’ aside  funds  that  the state board , 

go  through an approval process has. There is  an application pro- r“ - 
first that takes a long time.” cess where  colleges go in-as a 

Boeing workers will be eli- group  to try and  tap into fund- 
gible to’apply for Unemploy- ing,”  said  Snyder.  “Together, . 
ment  Insurance  benefits and at I with Green River and Renton 
the same time may receive these Tech  [other community col- 
benefits  whileeattending  train-  leges], Highline will try for the 
ing, if they. can justify their money that is  there,  but  it’s  not a 
needs. This  invdvcs the  appli-  whole  lot.” 
cation,  review and approval pro- , According to a report sent 
cess, which,could take longer out by King County’s Commu- 
than the start of Whter Quarter, nity Response Team, there have 
said Snyderb been 5,944 dislocated workers 

for King County estimated that which  doesn’t include the recent 
of thc 4,611 workers who’will Bocing lay off#. ’ ’ 

vidualr will walk onto cam- notfma&mtthcobm work- 

Approximat$y’4,611.  Boeing , said. 

Most of the’community  col- . Boeing employees. 

Worker  Retraining assists un- ’ proval or continuation of train-. * 

“The regional  administrator so far in King County this year, . , 

be lrid 0 f Y . d ~  aborit a id- “It is also another concum to 

. .  

I 

ent in his  campaign. ‘ 

‘*I would’ve  changed  the tim- 
ing of things in the  mailing,’, he 
said. 

Sherman  said he would  have 
started earlier in getting  the 
word  out. 
“I had  signs. I had  a  couple 

mailings,’, he s,aid. 
Sherman is currently trailing 

Richard Benjamin by 13 votes 
for Des Moines City Council 
Position No. 1. 

PDC reports  show  Benjamin 
received more than $3,800 in 
contributions, but spent  about 
$5,700 on his campaign as of 
Oct 29. H e  got money from 
various  people  including family 
members,  the Des Moines Ma- 
rina Tenants  Association  and 
also Triple A Liquidators  owner 
Jerry Guite. Guite donated 
$200 and also paid for five 
boxes of envelopes  and paper 
that  cost $500. Benjamin also 
took a  loan of $3,500. 

Information on candidses 
running for the City Council 
Position No. 5 Terry Brazil and 
Maggie Steenrod  were not 
available  on  the PDC website. 

For  City Council Position 
No. 7, newcomer  Susan White 
received more than $6,000 in 
contributions for her  campaign. 
She  used $l,OOO of her own 
money and she took  a loan of 
$ 4 , O O o b  Her opponent Foote 
agncd to  accept only  a  certain 
amount for his campaign  and 
did not  disclose detailed infor- 
mation about his contributions 
and expenditures. Forote was 

BY JOHNNY PAK 
Stuff Reporter 

Kaplan says only $500 came 
out of his  own  pocket while he 
got  the  rest of the  money from 
familiar faces. 

“I got  contributions mainly 
from  family, friends  and  people 
I know from around  the  area.” 

Kaplan said if given more 
money, he would have  done 
more. 

“If I had more money, I 
would’ve done  another mail- 
ing,”  he  said. 

If he  had  to  do it over  again, 
Kaplan said  he  would have 
started his  campaigning  earlier. 
“I didn’t get a good job  of 

getting information out early 
enough.” 

Kaplan says he’ll probably 
lose to  Petersen by about 200 
votes  when all the-absentees  are 
counted. 

Even though he may have 
lost  this  time, Kaplan i s  not 
ready to close  the  book  on  run- 
ning again in the  future. 

“One  thing I learned in poli- 
tics i s  to  never  say  never.” 

Incumbent Dan Sherman 
says he spent more money  on 
his  campaign this year  than last 
time. because , of inflation. 
Sherman  spent more  than 
$6,200 on his campaign, with 
$2,000 coming  out of his own 
pocket. 

He received  contributions 
from friends,  a  graphics  com- 
pany  and  the 33rd  District 
Democratic  Organization. He 
also took a $3,8Oo,loan, 

&en though he spent more 
money, Sherman rays he would 

Most of the  incumbent  run- 
ning for re-election ’in the Des 
Moines City Council spent 
more  money  on  their  campaign 
this year than  they did four 
years  ago. 

The  Public  Disclosure  Com- 
mission  shows  some  candidates 
received contributions from 
people  they  know,  businesses 
and a political party. 

Only some  candidates  de- 
* tailed  contributions  were  shown 

and  more information will  be 
updated in the  upcoming  weeks. 

Incumbent Dave . Kaplan 
spent  more  money  on  his  cam- 
paign for City Council  Position 
No. 3 this 
year  than  he 
did  four  years 
ago. 

K a p l a n  
spent  around 
$7,000 this 
vear cam- * . pared  to  the 
$5,800 he  spent in his last  cam- 
paign. Kaplan trails Gary 
Petersen by 224 votes  as of 
Wednesday. 

Petersen  spent $9,OOO on his 
campaign with all of the  money 
coming from his business, 
Peterson Northwest Corpora- 
tion, He is the owner and opera- 
tor of Pete’s Towing. 

The PDC reports that  Kaplan 
has spent $5,771 as of Octo 30. 
Kaplan says he probably  spent 

, anywhere from $6,500 to 
$7,000 overall. ’ * 

c 
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Sandra Woods shows off clothes from  her culture at last 
Thursday’s  fashion show for International Week. 

International. Week 
comes to a close 
BY FARID KARZAI 
Staff Reporter 

Highline ended  International 
Week with an Indian cultural 
dance. 

International Week was cel- 
ebrated in order to emphasize 
the importance of cultural un- 
derstanding among Highline 
students,  faculty,  and staff. 

The campus  was  busy  host- 
ing meetings, lunches, music, 
and  dance. 

Many students liked the In- 
ternational Fashion Show, 
which was held last Thursday, 
Nov. 15 upstairs in Building 8. 

“I thought i t  was great. I 
don’t usually get exposed  to 
stuff like that,”  said Michelle 
Wilson, 3 Highline student. 

“This was my first time do- 
ing .this,” said Ania  Michnicka, 
member of Team Highline and 
coordinator of the International 
Fashion  Show. 

“It turned  out  to  be  great  and 
I think it  i s  cool to  see people 

Umer leads students at Highline 
BY TAKUYA IRISAWA . ’. 
Stuff Reporter . 

, .  

Mohamed Umer is from In- 
dia and  studies Hotel Manage- 
mnt st Highline. , 

moved  to  the United Arab Emir- 
ates  where  he grew up. 

“I have an  advantage  to  get a 
job  in  U.A.E. if I study in the 
U.S.A. A A  degrees  at Highline 
are better than  bachelor’s de- 
grees in the U.A.E.,” said Umer. 

Umer was born in India and ’ 

H e  is very friendly and ‘ 

T h e  second time was  when I. 
went to  the  gas  station,  a guy 
was waiting in line at  the cash- 
ier. I try to be nice, so I let him 
go first, but he said, ‘What are 
you  guys going to blow up  next? 
What are you  going  to  do  next?’ 
I was  very mad and  grabbed  his 
shirt. I called the  cops, but he 
left immediately.** 

Umer’s  whole family is  in  
the U.A.E. and he said he sends 
e-mails every day. 
. “My mother is very worried 
about me right now and I’m 

smiles all the worried  about my family too. I 
time. How- try to’keep  in touch to make 
ever,  since the ’ !’ them  relieved,”  said Umer, 
Sept. 11 terror- Even though Umer is having 
ist  attack, a hard  time right now, he has 
Umer has  been been having fun in the USA. 
very uncom- Umer said it was  most  amaz- 
fortable  and  re- . Umer ing to  touch  snow for the first 
fused  to talk about ‘what hap-. time in his life. 
pened  st first. , .  , Umer became  one of the In- 

“I don’t want to talk about i t  s ternational hadership Student 
though, i t  happened  twice.” , ‘ . Council members this year. 

. However,  he told what  hap- 1.L.C;S. members were selected 
pened, very sadly. . during the  summer and’ pro- 

“The first time, I was walk- vided with leadership  training in 
ing down the street; and  some September 2001;’ I . _ ‘ I ’  

guy  yelled  at me ‘Hey,  tenmist!’ I ! I This is the organization’s fimt 
I was  very  shocked,” said Umer, year at Highline and the purpose 

. ,i 1 H e  continued very SOKOW- for the 1.L.C.S is to  provide in- 
fully: .. .. !:$ - ..r’!.::.;=.::.:.:.:rr”.,.il-:t.. .:, .++- tcmation@:!tu&nts. wi@ _ .  mom 

. .  

. 

support and to build strong 
multicultural environment on 
campus  and within the  commu- 
nity. 

“I was  the secretary for the 
International Student Club first 
and then I was elected to the, 
president of the International 
Student Club.  Now, I am the 
one of the Intentional Leader- 
ship  Student Council members,” 
said Umer. 

Umer promotes  the Cultural 
Cafe which i s  held on every 
other  Tuesday. 

“Our main purpose.is  to im- 
prove our English skills.. We 
have 8 topic every time to  dis- 
cuss  about. We talked  about  the 
movie stars in Japan, Korea, 
Taiwan, Hong Kong, India and 
so on  last  week. I t  is very  inter- 
esting to learn  different cul- 
tures,”  said Umer. “We had a 
chemistry teacher last week. 
We welcome  any  other teachers 
and  students,”  said Umer. . 

The Cultural Cafie takes place 
in Building 8 upstairs, Coffee, 
soda, and  cookies are served. 

I “We are going to talk about 
the  education in different coun- 
triis’next week. I hope many 
people come and join us:’ said 
Umer. . ,:: I ;’* 

“ .  . . .  , !; , ,  ; , . .  

. . I“” * . _,””” 

participate,” said Michnicka. 
“It is  important for all of us  to 
recognize  each  other  not  just by 
name, but by who  we really are 
and know more about  each- 
other is culture.” 

Model Sandra Woods ex- 
pressed  her  satisfaction with her 
participation in the  show.  She 
showcased  her native  South  Pa- 
cific Island clothes,  which  were 
her own design. 

“It was my own design  and 
my mom helped  me  to sew it,” 
said  Woods. 

“This show allows us to 
make people  aware of our cul- 
ture,”  said Raj Sidhu,  one of the 
models  and  the  president of the 
Indian Student Association at 
Highline. 

Sidhu  has  already  planned  an 
Indian dance party for Dec. 14. 
More information will be avail- 
able on this  event  at a later date. 

Last Thursday  afternoon, stu- 
dents  and faculty got  together  to 
exchange  both their  educational 
and  personal  experiences  here 

and  abroad. 
Students from Korea, Ger- 

many, Taiwan, and  Japan  spoke 
about  the  differences in the  edu- 
cation system of  the United 
States  and their  native countries. 

On Friday, Nov. 16, students. 
faculty  and staff watched  East- 
ern Indian dance in Building 8. 

The dancers  were all Ameri- 
cans who are current students 
and faculty of  The Evergreen 
State College. They have re- 
ceived scholarships  to India for 
further music  education. 

They also  performed a dance, 
which is currently  prohibited by 
law in India. 

“This dance  was illegal dur- 
ing a time when India was a 
colony of the Great Britain and 
i t  is  still illegal  in India,” said 
the  speaker of  The Evergreen 
‘State College dance  group. “We 

,! want  to  research  more  about  this 
dance.” 

Performers  sang,  danced,  and 
played Indian drums called 
Tabla and Doul. 

Fujiwara gets promotion. 
BY FARID &=I Microsoft as a  software test  en- 
AND TAKUYA IRISAWA gineer for foreign ianguage 
Staff Reporters 

. *  
translation  programs. ‘ . 

“The position was open for 
over-a year and I had to go 
through the proper procedures 
in order to be appointed to  the 

“I want to  further  expose  the 

...- -J. .. ,ra has ‘been 
chosen as the  new  director of  In- 
ternational  Student  Programs. , position,”, said Fujiwara. 

Highline’s  International  Stu- 
dent Program I n t e r n i t i o n a l  

Student Pro- 
grams to 
Highline faculty, 
staff and stu- 
dents,”  said 
Fuji wara. 

She ex- 
pressed  her  hap- 
piness for being 
” 

“I””... ”.””. 
of the Interna- 

Mariko Fujiwara national  Student 
Program, 

tional Student Program since 
1997. 

Fujiwara’s experience in- 
clude teaching in the public 
schools, serving as a Japanese 
language instructor at Indiana 
University of Pennsylvania. 

She  taught Japanese lan- 
guage  to  German  undergraduate 
students  at the Duisburg Univer- 
sity in Germany. ‘ 

Fujiwara also taught  Japa- 
nese and German languages  at 
Eastlakc High School. 

’ She has ’ also worked I for 
. *  

“I am’ very exzted to have 
been given the opportunity to 
play a greater role for further 
improvement of the Highline In- 
ternational Student Program,” 
said Fujiwara. 
’ ,“I do.expect challenges to ; 
serve in this position, but .with 
the support and  encouragement 
of  Highline faculty, staff and 
students I will manage to im- 
prove the existing programs and ! 

try hard to compliment interna- 
tional students’ expectations of I 
their study here at Highline,” 
said’fzujiwara., .” ~ ‘ ’ ! , ’ ,  

, , .  

Y 
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Food Legislator says part- For more information, con- 
tact Hubbard at 206-878-3710 
cxt. 3903. 

Students, faculty  and  staff 
arc invited to donate food for 
the Des Moines Food Bank. 

The eighth &nul  food brive 
is led by college staff member 
Duke Applegate,  who this year 
became a board member  at the 
food  bank. 
- Deposit non-perishable food 
ifsins in designated  cans  located 
around  campus.  Applegate  said 
items could include canned 
goods,  noodles, cereal, and 
dried milk. 

The barrels will be  out until 
January  and will start up  again 
in May. “Hunger is  a  year 
round  problem,”  said  Applegate. 

If bringing  food  to  school is  
not  a  possibility. An individual 
may write a check for a dollar 
amount  and  send it to  the Des 
Moines Food Bank or contact 
Applegate  at  206-878-3710,  ext. 

“I want  people  to give from 
their heart, giving whatever 
they’re  capable of giving,”  said 
Applegate . . 

The Asian  Pacific  Islander 
Club i s  collecting clothes  to a 

help people of Asian descent, 
such  as newly arrived immi- 
grants,  homeless,  and  others 
simply in need. 

“A lot.of times, I feel people 
don’t  think of an Asian person 
being homeless,”  said  Joysha 
Fajardo,  president of the  club. 
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campus. 
The Giving Tree Program is 

sponsored by Team Highline. 
The program  provides gifts to 
families and individuals. from 
Highline who probably would 
not  otherwise  receive  any. 

Clubs,  departments,  students, 
faculty,  and staff are invited to 
sponsor  an entire family or  an 
individual. Last year more than 
20 departments  on  campus  par- 
ticipated. 

Starting Nov. 26 a tree deco- 
rated with paper  ornaments will 
be put  up in the  student  lounge 
in Building 8. The paper  oma- 
ments will include a name,  age, 
sex, and  desired gift. 

Anyone who wants’to par- 
ticipate can  take  that  slip,  add 
her  or  his  name  and  contact in- 
formation,  and  put it in a nearby 
collection  box.  The  prospective 
donor will be contacted. * 

It’s the  donor’s  responsibility 
to buy the gift, wrap it, and 
bring it to  Student  Programs in 
Building 8. The gifts will be 
given  during  finals  week. 

“Either the families  or indi- 
viduals will come pick up  the 
gifts  and if not  able they will 
be delivered to  them,”  said 
Team Highline’s Shawna 
Hubbard, head of the program 
this year. 

. .  
By SAMANTHA VAIL 
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projects,”  he  said. 
Locke announced  the  freeze 

after  the  state  Revenue  Forecast 
Council said  Washington’s tax. 
revenues  are  expected  to  be 
down by $813.1 million this 
year. 

Locke reaffirmed his earlier 
freeze  on  the  capital  budget. 

The capital budget  covers 
construction,  major  repairs,  and 
equipment.  State  legislators  say 
that  the  coming 2002 legislative 
session will be all about trying 
to find ways  to  rebalance  the 
state’s  budget. 

The Forecast  Council  attrib- 
uted  the  drop in revenue  to  the 
softening  economy,  the  Sept.  11 
terrorist  attacks,  and  recently 
passed initiatives that  cut  state 
taxes. 

The revenue  predictions also 

included statistics of how the 
economy  has  changed  since  the 
Sept. 11 attacks. Thsy showed 
that  person4  income is expected 
to fall for the  next two quarters 
and  then  rebound  slightly in the 
second  quarter of 2002. 
. Consequently,  one of the  pri- 

orities of the  Legislature will be 
to  balance  the  state  budget. 
More than 60 percent of the 
budget gois to  education, 50 
percent is public (K-12) and 10- 
12 percent i s  higher education 
(college).  Because of the  state 
Constitution and  court  deci- 
sions, K-12 education i s  a lot 
harder  to  cut  than  colleges. 

State Rep. Kiren Keiser, D- 
33rd  District, and  a former 
Highline trustee,  said  the  cuts 
could affect financial aid and 
scholarships. 

“What  are  we  going  to  do?’ 
she  asked.  “We  don’t  have a lot 
of ehsier  answers. 

“We  can  cut  services  or  raise 
taxes,”  she  said, with neither 
option  universally  popular. 

Part-time faculty deserve 
more  money, a leading  legislator 
said. but they  are  not likely to 
get it. 

State‘  Sen.  Jeanne Kohl- 
Welles, D-Seattle and chair- 
woman of the  Senate Higher 
Education  Committee,  said she 
doesn’t  see a change for part- 
time  faculty  pay  anytime soon 
and  that ultimately it is  up to 
taxpayers  and  students  to  com- 
pensate  for  insufficient  funds. 

“We have  an  over  reliance  on 
part-time  faculty.‘  We  don’t  ad- 
equately  fund  part-time  faculty 
pay so the  college is forced into 
this  position. I don’t like the 
situation  at all.  We are just try- 
ing  to.make as much  progress  as 
we  can but that’s difficult be- 
cause  the  state’s  budget is  lim- 
ited,”  said  Kohl-Welles. 

Part-time 
instructors  do 
not  make  the 
same  amount 

. of money  by 
teaching  one 
f ive -cred i t  
class as a full- 
time instruc- 
tor. Part-time 

we  say  that it’s one of the  most 
important? Who do  you  face 
everyday  but  that’part-time in- 
structor?’ 

Rosemary  Adang,  head of 
hiring humanities, literature, 
and  philosophy  instructors, said 
there is a lot of competition for 
part-time  positions. 

“We might see 20 to 200 a p  

Adang. 
. Students  say part-time in- 

structors  should be paid the 
same as full-time instructors  and 
some students  said  they  would 
be willing to  pay  higher tdtion 
to  raise part-time instructors 
salaries. 

“Why are  they of  any less 
value  when comDared  to full- 

Kohl-Welles 

I COMMUNITY RELATIONS INTERN - service cen- I 
I - ter  in  Issaquah.  (PT-15-20  hrs  per  wk.-9-12  weeks) I . 
I Internship  to  pratice & learn skills  for  career  in journal- I .  
I ism ’or  Public  Relations.  Qual:  Current  student  in PR 1 
I or  related  field.  REQ:‘Prev.  exp.  w/computers. $7 per I . 

hr.  Open  until filled.. App.  Review stars l a 1  0/01.  Send . I 
KCLS application  to HR, King  County  Library  System, I 

‘I 960 Newport Way NW; Issaquah, WA 98027. 425- I ’ ’  

369-3224 Fax: ,425-369-321 4. wvvw.kcls.org EO€. 1 ‘ I   I ’  

instructors  are limited to  teach- 
~ ing  only  two classes at  one  insti- 

tution  and  get  no.benefits. . 
Because of limited funds, 

part-time  instructors  said  they 
have  to  work twice as hard to 
make the  same  amount of 

. money as full-time instructors. 
JT Jackson  said  being a part- 

time instructor i s  not  easy be- 
cause it  involves  long  cbmmutes 
everyday  to  teach  more  classes 
to make up  for  the lack of pay. . 

“How much time do  you 
think  a  part-time  instructor  has 
to review  papers?-said  Jackson. 
“I think  the position of part-time ‘ 
faculty in the  hierarchy of need , 
i s  not  the  most significant but 
from  the  students’  end,  wouldn’t 

plications for one position de- time insmctors? ‘They are just 
pending on  the field,”  said as aualified and effective in the ” 

Adang. classroom,” said student Nicole 

end colleges beforel hired part- 
time faculty to  teach. I defi- ‘ L I  have a part-time teacher 

nitely think the  difference in our . and I feel that  she  has been  a 

pay rates i s  unfair. Partytime great asset  to my education. Her 

faculty are equally qualified time shou*dn’t be less 
with maser’s or P.h,D.s usually, . simply  because she’s a part-time 
and far 85 classroom  teaching teaaher,”  said  student  Amanda 

goes  they  have h e  s a  job, so Crock, adding  that  she  would be 
to not pay  them  an  acceptable willing to  Pay higher tuition to 

amount i s  just unjust,”  said help. 

~ A -  

“I used  to be part-time  at sev- scwcolo~ 

You’ve  ‘dreamed  about it, 
you’ve’thought about it, 

done it.’ Isn’t it time to take 
the plunge and became a 1 

. Thunderword. staff member? 

“ you might have even .‘ 

.,Take Journalism I01 . . ‘ 

.~ and become a reporter! 
Take Journalism 105 and become a pho- 

tographer! vou should have a camera and 

’ Sign up for Winter Quarter - your destiny . 

awaits you! See us in 10-106 foidetails. . 

know which way to point  it.) , . 
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pounds - . , * said  Didomcnico.. . * 

cidc  what  you  want  to  change,” . andwgetables. This i s  a good 
way to slowly improve your 

Some ’ advice from, diet,  without adrastic change, 
Continued from page 1 Nutrice.com is  that you  always  experts  say, 

4 ,  keep a water bottle with you. As for Kecfer and Anbrews, 
” dents believe will give them Water  not  only  flushes  out  your their stories  are only two of 

more energy. Although it seems system, but i t  revives you with many. They. both have been 
that weight problems are in- energy and keep you hydrated. working hard to change their 
creasing,  there are a couple of Another tip is to  kcep’mov- eating habits. I .  

things  students can do to help. ing, The more active you are . , “In my senior year at college 
“To have a ,weight loss the quicker your metabolism I cut back on certain junk f d  

makeover you must put things , gets. Exerciring is by.  and 1 began to see a Mg differ- 
into perspective. You mubt con- Try to alternate the @et that ence,” mid Wbr. ‘TOQY I f d  ‘ 
sider your eating habits and &- you have now with . .  ficrh , 

much healthier? a .  
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